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1W1001 clip iass frIss lark =on. Because some of what I'll 
helpful to him, a when to him. What 	say about 

help 	 of my prammA Jots-rests and problems to sees 

As  usual sham is playing pees. smell of es, My main interest VOW relates to me 

and my MI& Sasses 
nark sent the statessiteet I.  t story bannered Criticism Bared In PIM flisei 

Hoover on Garrieoro 
Tbis story dog not beer credit to Al' or 01, it  also does not have the by-Ilse 

of a staffer. Nor does it carry a:Washington dateline. So theimmodiste question I have is 
IIOW did the Statessatemlearn the very dgy of the rlease and in time for inclusion at the 
entire stool hew to nod any records an *arrison. Or anybody else. 

I as  asSOmsanOlthat  the MI did call this lecal4nterest story (and all the documents 
eaferred to) to a reamer's attention. 

Wel stets` 1/20/78 is Credited tpah *BSI Probed °wrinals sex lite." The content 
mheri is documents that beer'Verybeaelly on the nits seriousnesness when it 
records on grounds of privacy. (Se if any of you come accross any other such 

personal stuff and essecialky the citations to these records we may be able to use then 
very well in 00014 I ball* grafted an affidavit torn in  whir  h this could be relevant 
if I could attach the doeusants.) 

	

MO 	Phoned, / motioned such things, and he believes that we say have some use 
of the 	I'vs indicated, relating to coste. Be agrees that if they can release 

	

arm'ssett a 	sex life they cannot withhold for us as they on privacy  grounds.  wept 
atops them. As a matter of their own practise tbsyscesmots 

same kinds of uses are possible with 	1/25/7B memo. Ps 1, 
wpm:1mm on this  the 544 pampble. With the correspondence records 

t they lie on this subject when while susestioiallY there is no 
subject expert there is a, reason tbat ean be pereeived - they did not 

want tim Attention to that addreess Uci I believe never did give that literature to thefe. 

After extra swot Wet you say about OIL, same principle. may as affidavit, later. 

B. 2, line 6, you are not going to ask gink until you have all records. One approach. 

Another is to ask bim and learn what they may never give you. As you -will have seen I'm 

practising the latter vitbserespeet to myself. 

lour tisk was a numbered informer. not a source. We may still be infroming on students 

and professors in political matters. 

Base you do not reflect what I thought you taw: you will get from an FOIL request of 
H4 what is in H4'a central files only. "is and. I are girding for several batthis on this. I 

have incorporated something on it in the draft of an affidavit I've prepared for .11.• Tbs 

central tiles do not include all of the files. And as the SF LBO suggests I believe that 

WOO is used as a means of hiOng in BS tiles what the FBI wants inBC on political files. 

Ion will have to make separate 101A/PA (use both) requests of all field offices you 

think may have files on you. We have, re me, to all 59. Without exception all who have 

complied by sending any records have lied and are withholding, as I'll prove. I can also 

prove that some of those who doniedhaving any r000rds do in tact have records Proofs 

in my possession. If I were you I'd do tsis and be sure to include 4P, NO, DalleSSLS 

ver your correspondence and other connectiens, perhaps other places for that reason) 
and WFO. 



%ere are possible importances in the copies of some of the documents onion. ke 
10040fIts and 1 will be seeking some kind of redress aed in this wAy also these 

hnlyfal. 

not 'USW*** the Dranigan 102/65, the one withlkovees note on 
s°  The file 62-82555 is typed on. No other visible file indication. 
a name index that includes Critics to the B4 central filea. It is 

but I' d. pees from the sark in the upper right that you get copy 
spy. Ibis raises a opestioa to which jinand I have never gotta* any 

satisfactory =seer* what happened to the other five copies? 
I thlatk it** possible that a file on you Amy to indicated en other copies and that 

is the reason they-have given yea this one, to bide the identification of another one. 

When 
 

this kiad of ohitkenehit got to Beaver's personal attention it seems entirely 
improbable that if and when the founding father wanted retorts OA ea they had to bold 
him up while they wandered through 490a600 *snore Sections to wemove a page here and a 
page Pere. 

Now on Hoover's note I have several interests. lire* of all, is there any basis in 
BAY record of which you know for bim to know other thaa these records show about you? 

le You know of no other recorde, is there earthing Yon . 	 done that would justify 
the epithet *Smear artist?*  

will be Sooting to be able to show that the PSI wee out to hurt those of us who 
asked questions about the ,Massassinatioa, the hurt perhaps varying  in degree. So 
after you have all the records or what tbay represent as all I'd appreciate a sot and your 
opreonal comment on whether or net larmensjatotthoti what is iota that is not nice is 
in any say 4ustifieda I will want to be abla to do this to the degree possible with 
all 'tattoo.*  

101/69, from 6r,.409060 the numbers:at the bottom do not indiette an intormemt 
amber, as I took it you said. fbe eiale for filing !is  at **Vain/Aga  schools. Within those 
files 157 is a separate breakdown4  of etdoit 523Si is the Serial amber of a record or 
Perhaps outside my knowledge of a sub of a suhafile. 

6/3070, Serial 6945 again indicates they have files kil effected and on hand 
because Coble could immediately cite the dries soapier* about *smear artists." 
too mach work any other says 

I'm t ° "ti g a file Both- nzi Persona/ iiss. X411 	With all the others as 
I tome actress records. I think they made a serious mistake in t and want to do what 
I can to assure tUam fall benefit of their vitiousness, 

While I was writing this Lardner phoned to read a topple of excerpts from some on me 
he'd come actress. He got a kick out of knOwing the troth. 

I'll be making copies of the records on me avkilble when A' have them all or what / 
reasonably-  hope is mast. But ot., this I'm going to have to depend largely' on others 

because I can't take tine to search for them new. When I have them I can attach tomment. 

This kind of operation on the critics can do more to raise doubts about the FBI's 
work than the critics can. Especially considering what is true of some. 

Best, 


